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Article Body:
It has happened again, and again in a very big way. I am sure you have heard the news that Gen
Ford has started announcing they will be "cutting back" and will have more to say about it in

The manufacturing sector of our economy is the one sector that provides for our society in any

Most manufacturing jobs provide up to nine other jobs in the local economy. Think about the lo

And with fewer ˆend˜ products being produced, suppliers and their employees are affected in th

What of our younger generations that are coming up through school. What direction do they take

These are tough situations and difficult questions. These actions affect us whether we live ne

There are some individuals who had some foresight and started a home based business that provi

For those that did not have a home based business and consequently no monthly residual income,

As independent adults that are getting caught in this layoff trap and having less and less sec
First, hopefully those employees getting laid off have put back some savings. After all, this

Second, take a real hard look at what areas you would be able to trim, immediately if you have

Third, ˆwrite down your plans˜. This is so important. Set some short term goals that will help

Once you have it all written down, talk to your spouse, or if a single parent, talk to your ch

Keep in mind that this has happened to people and families in the past and it will be experien

Situations have a way of correcting themselves in time, but usually not without some direct in

Remember, this is not the worst thing that could have happened. If you were not ready for this

And if you do not have a side business, a home based business, or a part time business, realis
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